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THE following is given as an antidote

for the fearful cattle disease ?pleuro pueu-
monia:

"Burn tar freely in the barn or shed
two or three times iu a day, and let the
cattle inhale it, but uot top close ; lot theui
lan freely of sail every other day ; dis-
solve chlorate of potassa iu water, wash
their nostrils and mouth, and rub them
all over with a coarse brush wet iu the
same; sprinkle chloride of lime in and
about the stables; give the cattle a few
onious if they cau be procured, aud plen-
ty of sound vegetables and fresh grass
and water ; no bay if it cau bo avoided.

Worfli Consideration.
Judd, of the American Agriculturist,

has regard to the future of our farmer
boys. Hear Lfim iu the following re-
mark :

"The season of long hot days, short
niuhts, hard labor, and short rests, lias
come, and iFseeins to me it were to utter

a word of caution to farmers, be they fa-
thers or masters, who l ave the care #f
boys. Many a boy is ruined for life iu
these hard harvest days. Boys are gener-
ally ambitious to become men and do
'men's work ;' the father is glad to see so

much 'giit,' and the lad of fourteen per-
haps is allowed to take the scythe or era-
die, and 20 into the hold with full grown
men, and see ho.v near lie can keep up.
"With what result ? iiis 'grit' keeps him
along for a while, but the muscles of his
arm?, and far worse than this, those ol
liis chest, soon become strained by what

-is to him unnatural labor, and he gives
out. Yet the vita! energies of youth are
strong and he soon seems to recover his
exausted strength, and again he repeats
his efforts. liut the foices of nature each
time rally more feebly, he becomes weak
in the chest, his joints become enlarged,
the action of the whole system becomes
dull, the animus of youjth is gone, in too

many cases never to return, lie enters
mauhood, not with the spirit that goes to

daily toil with a song, and returns at

evening with a shout, but with a spirit-
less step as if it were a hateful drudgery
and such to him it is Farm pursuits
become distasteful and are left at. the first
\u25a0opportunity. We wonder sometimes at

the iron constitutions of foreigners, who
seek their homes with us. The main se-
cret is here. Boys are not pu; to hard
labor there. You scarcely ever find a

young Irishman of twenty that has ever

handled a scythe previous to his coming
here. It is considered there to he work
only Jfit for full-grown men. Think of
this farmers, when your boys want to

pitch in with the men, and give them
lighter toil, that shall give healthful ex-
ercise not over-straining labor."

Interesting to Women.

There is nothing in the world that we
think so much of as we do of women. ?

Our mother is a woman ?wife, sister, and
pretty cousins are women ; and the daugh-
ters will be, (Heaven spare them) ifthey
live long euuugh. And there is a love
of women in general, which we do not

deny A iiue magnificent specimen of
the sex full of life and health, a ripe, red
cheek and flashing eyes, is something
that uoes one good to look at as she illu-
minates the humdrum sidewalks and ev-
ery-day streets. A North river steamer

under full head-way, with the colors liv-
ing, is rather a pretty sight (rather stir-
iug and inspiring) aud we pull up our

nag to see her pass and admire the swell
she cuts. Comparatively, however, the
fftcauier sinks into insignificance, or some
other deep water, by the side wf a well-
dressed woman. There is no rubbing if
out; women are the ornament, charm,
blessing, beauty and bliss of lifV (men's
life we mean of course.) Any means,
therefore, that can be devised fur preserv-
ing them should be made "known. They
are different from any other kind of fruit.
You cannot pickle them. You cannot
do them up in sugar and set them away
in a cold room, with a paper soaked in
brandy* over their mouths. You cannot

put them in cans sealed up air-tight,
without injuring their form and flavor.?
Now as men are so dependent upon wo-
men for their choicest blessings, a pro-
per mode of preserving them becomes
of great moment, and we are sure that
the public will thank us for an infallible
rcceipe.

ilave the feet well protected, then pay
the next attention to the chest. The
chest is the repository of the vital organs.
There abide the heart and the lungs. It
is from the impressions made upou these
organs, through the skin, that the shiver
comes; it is nature's quake?the alarm
bell at the outset of danger. A woman
may never shiver from the effects of cold
upon her limbs, or head; hut let the cold
strike through her clothes upon her chest
aud off goes her teeth in a chatter, aud
the whole organism is iu a commotion.?
One sudden and severe impression of
cold upou the chest has slain its tens ef
thousands. Therefore while the feet are
well looked after, never forget the ches*.
These points attended to that natural
connection of the dross wilt supply the
rest, and the woman is now ready for the
air. Now let her visit her neighbors, go

chopping, call upon the poor, and walk-
er the goo 1 oft, for the fun or it.

Keep ftwayfrorn the stove or register.

Air that is dry or burnt, more or less
1 charged with passes evolved by the fuel,
is poison, (lo up etaivs and make the
beds with mittens on. Fly round the
house like it mad woman and ventilate
the rooms. Don't sit pent up iu r siugle
rooru with double windows. Fruit will
not retain its form or flavor in air-tight
cans, neither will women. They need
air. If the .fiivcr couies on during these
operations, go directly and put something
more about the breast.

Again; do not live in dark' rooms.?
Light fades the carpet, but it feeds the
flowers. No living animal can enjoy
health in darkness. Light is as necessa-
ry as air; and a brown tan is preferable,
even as a matter of beauty, to a sickly
paleness of complexion.

'j his much iu regard to the physical
means for preservation. There are moral
means important. Every woinan should
be married to nu excellent man. Mar-
riage, it is true, brings care and wear;
but it is the ring that is worn that keeps
bright, and the watch, that lies still un-

wound, that gets out of order. The sweet
sympathies iuvolred iu the family rela-
tion ; the new nuergies developed by new

responsibilities, the ue\; compensation
for all outlays of strength, bring about a

delightful play upon tlie heart and intel-
lect, which, iu their reaction upon the
body, produces an effect that is nothing
less than preservation. Then there is a

higher lyoral power than this?one which
we speak of suberly and reverent!}'. No
one is completely armed against the eu-
croacuii/g ills of life, who has in the heart
no place for religion. The calmness, the
patience, and the joy and hope that are
in possession of that woman whose heart
is in its highest relation, can never
fail to heighten every personal power and
charm that she possesses.

There, you have the receipt. Sbmeof
it is in sportive form, but is not the less
sober truth. It has within it a cure for
many a disease; the preventative for
more. It might be made longer; when
we see its prescription universally adopt-
ed, it wili be time to bring forward the
remainder.? llome Journal.

"NOTE. ?A lady at our elbow?(not our
wile)?thinks that s.orre women's mouths are
''sealed up " by brandy, though soaked up in
a different way?they have brandy-soaked
husbands.? ED. POTTER JOURNAL.

Flow BUCHANAN WAS ELECTED.?
The following dispatch from Washington
reveals only a part of the plot which plac-
ed 3lr. Buchanan in power:

WASHINGTON May 12, IBGO.
Mr. Karus, of Heading, appeared be-

fore the Covocle Committee, and testified
that he was - a contractor on the Union ca-
nal extension, and employed about 150
irishmen. He had sent to him a large
number of the naturalization papers, al-

I leged to the fraudulent, which were pro-
cured from K. M. Browne, an employee
of the Navy Yard. He received some of
these under franks of Democratic 31 em-
bers. Sjuig two or three hundred of
them were still left in his possession
Several thousand of these papers, were
circulated through Pennsylvania; some
beating the seal of a prothoootary who
was now dead, and others in blank.

AT the Republican ratification meet-
ing inTiiiladelpltia on Saturday eve, week,
a large body of men came down from the
upper Wards, drawn in an immense car,
the sides of which bore tlie device, u The
Fillmore Hangers of 'so?All right for
Abe Lincoln iu 'GO."

THE WOULD;
A EI liKU'pendciit Illuming

Newspaper.
hi which will be Jon n'l the Latest Intelligence up-

on Matters of Public Interest from every

Quarter of the Globe.
This intelligence is tarnished, in some good

men sure at least, by newspapers already es-

tablished and afilv conducted ; but The World
has originated in the widely prevalent feeling
that the time lias come for living Christianity
to assert itself in secular journalism more
positively than it has jet done, and will adapt
itself to that acknowledged want. Neither
assuming nor seeking to be a preacher of re-

i ligioug doctrine, it yet will recognize, in all

| its judgments upon the practical affairs of life,
the authority and olficacy of Christian prin-
ciples. Its capital has been supplied by

! members of various religious denominations,
and it will do its work, without bias, on the

I common ground of the great primal Christian
truths.

Thk Wobt.d will aim to be the first news-
paper in the land, in respect to all objects
which truly belong to the province of a secu-
lar journal. Che name it hears will be its
true index?taking the word in no <lead phy-

| steal sense, but applying it to all the religious,
moral, social, political, literary, and industrial
workings that make up the mighty life of this
nineteenth century. It will spare no pains or

| expense to obtain ami publish, at the earliest
moment, in every depart-
ment of human activity ; aud it will employ
the best ability procurable to give such intel-
ligence its right interpretation and applica-

! tiou. Its Correspondence, both Foreign aud
Domestic, will be on an unusually ample
scale, and will come from residents of the
highest intelligence and entirely responsible

; character. Determined thus to excel in the
? breadth and variety of its early informa*ion,
iit will nevertheless refuse to pander to eor-
| nipt tastes, and will rigorously exclude every-
thing unfit to be read in a pure household.

Its Commercial and Financial Department
! will be conducted by men of large experience
! and ability, and it will aim, by fullness of
! marine aud commercial intelligence, as well

as by strict impartiality aud honesty in deal-
! ing with financial questions, to he an adequate
| and trustworthy source of information for the j

Merchant, the Banker, the Tradesman, aud I
the Manufacturer. Agriculture and all the
great branches of Mechanical Industry will
receive due attention.

In Literature, Science and Art, and all that
concerns mental progress and culture, this
journal will specially endeavor to excel. It
will aim constantly to promote the interests ]

|of Education in all its grades, and will giTe
early and close attention to New Publications, j
nvnt"on3, Discoveries and Works of Art.? '

Its erit:ei3ui3 will be prepared with particular'

I care, and it will faithfully expose infidelity
! mid immorality, wherever lurkiug in the cur-
i rent publication? of the day.

In Politics, The World will afford early an 1
fall information. It. will discuss all political
topics with freedom, and will never lend it-

! self to party service. Every party has its
[good and bul points, commits its good and
bad acts, makes its good and bad nomina-
tions this paper will discriminate between
these with the strictest impartiality, measur-
ing by no other standard than that of virtue
and the pnblic good, without distinction of
parties or persons. It will keep trire to the

! doctrine ol the Fathers of the Republic, that
slavery is a moral, social, and political evil ;
yet. withal, one that can be safely and effect-

: ualiy treated only by those wlio have a legis-
lative and legal jurisdiction ever it. Recog-
nizing the duty of both the Federal Govern-
ment and of the States tokeep strictly to their
own respective constitutional spheres, this
paper will oppose, on the on 6 hand, any ac-
tion by the Federal Government towards
'planting Slavery where it does not exist;
and, on the other hand, any action by the
Federal Government, or by the nou-slave-

. holding States, towards uprooting the insti-
tution where it does not exist. While it will
entertain no fear for, and listen to no threats
against, the Union, it will ever be thoroughly
national in its tone, ever on the side of the

Constitution and the laws, and, by just state-
ment and calm appeal, will seek to allay the
sectional discord whioli designing and hat-
headed partizans labor to excite. In its treat-
ment of all subjects of every nature, it will
avoid bitterness. While earnest forright, and
unshrinking in rebuke, it will be courteous
and genial, always mindful that violence is
almost sure to work more harm than good to
truth.

TIIE DAILY WORLD,
Morning and Afternoon Editions, will be
printed on an imperial quarto sheet, larger
than that of any of the present New-York two

cent dailies, it will give the latest telegrapic
and other News up to the very point of going
to press, and will completely exh bit the last
phase of all the Markets that concfrn either
the Capitalist, the Merchant, the Mechanic,
or the Farmer. In quality of paper, clearness
of type, and general attractiveness of appear-
ance, it will surpass any journal ever yet is-
sued from an American press. Its price will
be One Cent per copy; or, when sent by mail,
Four Dollars a year.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD,
will be published every Tuesday and Friday,
and will embrace all the more important mat-
ter of the daily editions, with the latest mar-
kets. No semi-weekly in this country will
compare with it in range of topicyind variety
of information : and. being perfectly free from
everything offensive to a pure taste, it willbe
pre-eminently valuable as a family newspaper.

Termt: ?Three Dollars a year ; two eopies
to onu address, Five Dollars; five copies ditto.
Eleven Dollars ; ten copies ditto, Twenty Dol-
lars.

THE WEEKLY WORLD,
will contain all of the matter of the Daily of
most interest in the country. Like the Semi-
Wecklv, it will give special attention to its
Agricultural, and Horticultural, and Mcchan-
cal Departments. Its Provision Market and
other Market Reports will be prepared with
the greatest care. There is not a farm in the
country to which it would not prove a profit-
able visitor.

Terms: ?Two Dollars a year; four copies
to one address, Fire Dollars ; ten copies ditto,
Ten Dollars , twenty-five copies ditto, Twenty
Dollars. An extra copy will be sent to every
person forming a club of twenty-five : and for
a club of fifty weekly subscribers a copy ol
the Daily will be sent for one year.

Special editions of The World will be pre-
pared for California and Europe.

For all of the issues, cash in advance must

invariably be paid. Specimen copies sent to
any person on application.

Considering both the multitude and the
character of the readers for whom it will have
special attractions, The World will present
peculiar advantages as as advertising medi-
um, and liberal terms will he made.

Address "Tho World," 35 Park Row, cor.
Beckman Street, New York City.

Ust of Vendues ofForeign Mcr-
chuutlise in l*ol(cr t 0., (or

(lie Year IMiO-
AISBOTT TOWNSHIP.

Names. Class. License.
F. T. Suhr k Co. 14 $7 00

| Okas. Hepp 14 7 00

I Chars. M issuer, 14 7 00
ALLEGANY.

Justice k Byarn 14 7 00
BINGHAM.

It. 11. Howe k Co. 14 7 00
COUDEKSPORT.

P. A. Stebbins 12 12 50
E. K. Spencer 14 7 00
D. E. Olmsted k Co. 12 12 50
N. Sehoomuker 13 10 00
Olmsted k Kelly 14 7 00
J. 11. Smith 14 7 00
Smit.ii A Jones 14 7 00
E. N. Stebbins k Bro. 13 10 00

Domestics.
M. W. Mann 14 3 50

GEXEFEE.
S.S.Roberts 14 7 00
Simmons A Perry 14 7 09

HARRISON.
Mary Goodman 14 7 00

OSWAYO.
Wni. McDougall 14 7 oo
C. H. Simmons 14 7 00
C. C. Kenyon 14 7 00

Roc LET.
Col well A Lyman 14 7 00

SHARON.
Mann k Nichols 14 7 00
Sala Stevens A Co. 14 7 00
Edwin Wood 14 7 00
B. F. Jones 14 7 00
L. Can field 14 7 00
P. B. Dedrick 14 7 00

STKWA RDSON.

Ilenry Andreson 14 7 00
Leroy Critteudfeu 14 7 00

ULYSSES.
A. Corey A Son 14 7 00
I). L. A M. 11. Daniels 14 7 00
Larrabee,Lewis A Co. 14 7 00
Monroe A Burt 14 7 00

WHARTON.
Barclay A Brainard 14 700

NOTICE is hereby given that an appeal
will be held at the Commissioners office in
Coudersport, on the 12th day of July next, at
which time and place all persons aggrieved
by the foregoing appraisement will be heard
and such abatements made as are deemed
proper and just. P. A. STEBBINS, jr.,

Mercantile Appraiser.
Coudersport June 5. iB6O.

? ;

Administrators' Xotice.
T ETTERS of administration to the estate
.1 A of Eve Webb, late of Roulet township,

deceased, having been granted to the under- j
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and
those baring claims against the same, will!
present them, duly authenticated for settle-
ment, to O. E. WEBB, Ailei r.

Ro Bet, June 13, 1800.

GEO. T WARREN & SON,

Manufacturers of end Dealer in

BxtlliS, filflfS, I'filtllfr,
findixg-s, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Corner of Main and Mill Streets,

WELLSVILLE, X. Y.

IMPORTAWT AWNOUN CEMENT!

WARREN'S
NKW

nn m ® inrrA ti

ST( HIE,
Main Street, (nearly opposite Baldwin

it Bros.' Grocery,) Mellsvillc, Alle-
ghany Co., N. Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER! -

Terms C'asSi Only.

THE Proprietors of the above establishment
having just returned from New York with

j a large and splendid stock of

800 T S, S II O E S,
ttratljcr, jflnHiui'Si,&.E.,

aar now offering the same at prices ranch lower

| than they have ever before been offered.

Owing to our superior advantages in X. Y.

i City,we are enabled to purchase goods at much

lower rates than other bouses in the same line.
Having an Agent in the market in New York

City, we are enabled from time to time to take
advantage of the rise and fail of the market,
and thus obtain goods at very low figures.

It is only necessary to call, to be convinced
of the above facts.

Strict attention paid to orders.
A call is respectfully solicited.

GEORGE T. WARREN A SON.

j Wellsville, Jan. 20, 18G0.-20.

The Campaign
FOR 1860 IS

ALREADY OPENED,

0.8. SIMS'
BLOCK,

IN OSWAYO VILLAGE.

THE PROPRIETOR HAS

Just Received from New York
THE

Far.fzest and I3est

Stock of
EVER OFFERED IN

P O T T IE It C O U X T Y

The assortment consists of

DRY GOODS,
Hats and Caps,
Boots 4' ,

II AIIDTV AllE, CROC K E 11Y,

GROCERIES
and

PROVISIONS.
I am determined to sell goods as low as

they can be purchased in Wellsville. Ifav-

[ ing purchased for Cash, no rents or interest

| to pay, and selling a large amount for READY
PAY, I am enabled to Share the L'suul
I'rofltsf with my customers.

Having made arrangements with some of

thq best houses in the city, goods will be

SLppjD io ii}£ IlLefyh},
eunahling me constantly to offer the LATEST
STYLES and BEST QUALITIES of Goods.

BEST GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

kept on hand for sale. Pedlars supplied on
reasonable terms.

CASH FOR GOOD LUMBER
AND Slf INGLES.

I HAVE ESTABLISHED A

BRANCH STORE
At Eilisburg,

under the name and style of

SIMMONS & PERRY,
where a COMPLETE GENERAL ASSORT-
MENT wil be constantly kept on hand.

C. IL SIMMONS.
Oswayo, April 2, 1860.?1y,c4t.

FARM FOR SALE.
FTUIK SUBSCRIBER has a Farm, containing

JL 212 acres, which he wishes to sell. Sit-
uated in the town of Sweden, about five miles
from the county scat of Potter Co.; about 75
acres under a good state of improvement, on!
which is growing a young Orchard of various j
kinds of Fruit ; a good Barn and Shed ; a ;
'\u25a0oinfortnhle House, with water convenient;!
a good Iluad through it, and in an enterpris- i
ing neighborhood. Soil, Red Shale ; Timber, j
Beech and Maple: land nearly level; Title!
unquestionable. Any person desiring a good i
and cheap property, well adapted for a large

Stock and Sheep Farm,
cannot do better. The subscriber desires to
i-ell the same because he i 3 engaged iu other
business.

TEUMS. ?A part can be paid down, and the
balance on time. Any communication to the
undersigned will be promptly answered.

Address JOHN B. SMITH,
Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa.

May 3, 1860.?34tf.

IT IS WISDOM ACTED TO~
A!) V E R T J S E'

To pious ffterpcrs.

SOMETHING NEW.? B. T. BABBITT'S
BEST

MKDICINALSALERATUS.
i Is manufactured from common salt.
Jand is prepared entirely different
from other Saleratus. All the del-

-08 etcrious matter extracted in such a 08
manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,
and ell kinds of Cake, without cou-j

AND tuining a particle of Saleratus when AND

the Bread or Cake is baked ; there-:
iby producing wholesome results. ?;

! 7() : Every particle of Saleratus is turned" 7'o
to gas and passes through the Bread]

jor Bieuit while Baking; consequent-j
jlv nothing remains but common Salt.;
| Water and Flour. You will readily!
"perceive by the taste of this Salera-j

8 tus that it is entirely different from 08
jthcr Saleratus.

It is packed in one pound papers.!
AND leach wrapper branded, ?? B.T. Bab-, AND

bitt's Best Medicinal Saleratus; al-

iso, picture, twisted loaf of bread,|
70 with a glass ofeffervescing water on 70

the top. When you purchase one
paper you should preserve the wrap-
per, and be particular to get the
next exactly like the first?brand as!
above.

]GB Full directions for making Bread 08
(with this Saleratus and Sour Milk
lor Cream Tartar, will accompany

: AND leach package; also, directions fori AND

making ail kinds of Pastry ; also,
for making Soda Water and Seid-

-70 '' tz Powders. tTO
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP,

WITH

B. T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCEN-;
TRATED POTASH, ,

Warranted double the strength of
08 ordinary Potash ; put up in cans? 08

1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., G lbs. and 12 lbs.
?with full directions for making!

AND Hard and Soft Soap. Consumer- AND

will find this the cheapest Potash in!
market.

70 Manufactcred and fo r sale by "70
B. T. BABBITT,

No*. CS and 70 Washington-street.
New York,and No. 38 India-street .j
Boston. P[1 1:44-Iy*.] [

~hostl<:ttl:r\s

STOMACH JJITTEKS.
IT is a fact that, at some period, every mem-

ber of the human family is subject to disease
oi disturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic and the exercise
of good common sense, they may be able so to ;
regulate the system as to secure permanent]
health. In order to accomplish this desired I
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
that which will produce a natural state of!
things at the least hazard of vital strength and j
life. For this purpose. Dr. Hostetter has in-
troduced to this country At prepuratiou-hcaring j
his name, which is not a new medicine, but one I
that lias been tried for years, giving satisfac- !
tion to all who have used it. The Bitters ;
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring them to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pro- 1
cess of strengthening nature, enables the sys- j
tern to triumph over disease.

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau- i
sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil- |
iousCumplaints,nrisingfroma morbid inaction
of the Stomach or Bowels, producing Cramps.
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Ac., these
Bitters have no equal.

Diarrhoea, dysentery or flux, so general! v

contraeted by new settlers, and caused prin-
cipally by the change of water and diet, will
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is
probably more prevalent, in all its various
forms, than any other, and the cause of which ;
may always be attributed to derangements of
the digestive organs, can be cured without
fail by using IIO.STETTER S STOMACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. For"
Hi is disease every physician will recommend !
Bitters of some kind ; then why not use an ar-1
tide known to be infallible ? Allnations have ;
their Bitters, as a preventive of disease and;
strengthener of the system in general; and I
among them all there is not to be found a more j
healthy people than the Germans, from whom
this preparation emanated, based upon scien-i
tilic experiments which have tended to prove I
the value of this great preparation in the scale
of medical science.

FEVER AND AGL*H.?Tliis trying nnd provok-
ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
the body of man,reducinghim to a mere shadow

| in a short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, can be driven from the
body by the use of IIOSTKTTER'S RENOWN-

:ED BITTERS. Further, none of the above-
i stated diseases can be contracted, even-in ex-
| posed situations, if the Hitters are used as per
| directions. And as they neither create nausea
nor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
any change of diet or interruption of'ordinnry
pursuits, but promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion. the confplaiot is removed as speed-
ily as is consistent with the production ola
thorough and permanent cure.

For Persona in Advanced Years, who are suf-
fering from an enfeebled constitution and in-
firm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where the mother's nour-
ishment is inadequate to the demands of the
child, consequently her strength must yieid,
and here it is where a good tonic, such as
llostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to im-
part temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all cases of debility, and, before so
doing, should ask their physician, who, if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters,
will recommend their use in all cases of weak-
ness.

Cituf ion.?We caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
eits, but ask for llostettkk's Celkbuatkd
Stomach Bitters, and see that each bottie has
tiie words '? I)r. J. llostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on the
label.

iIT Prepared and sold by HOSTETTEE A
SMiTH. Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists,
grocers, and dealers generally throughout the
Uuited States, Canada, South America, aud Ger-
many.

SMITH k JONES, Goudersport,
A. COREY & SON, Ulvsscs.
H. LYMAN k CO., Roulet. J
POWELL & CHAPIN, Ridgeway.
LUCIUS WILCOX. Buena Vista. d,

CLOVER SEED.

V LARGE QUANTITY of Jirst quality Clo-
ver Seed can be purchased at the Hard-

ware Store of OLMSTED k KELLY.
Coudcrsport, Feb. 8, 1800.

PLASTER for sale by :

P. A. STEEL UN'S.

&,Sk
©

CHEAPEST! BEST!! LARGEST-
\ *;jr>,oo

Pars for Tuition in Single and Prrnbi { t
Hook-Keeping, Writing, Commercial g.T 9

!> tic and Lectures.

Hoard 8 works #?><>, Mau0h
, #??, Tuilion *:*;>, mir

"

exjn nses (Kit),
Usual time lVotn 6to 10 weeks. Evprrt

ilent, upon graduating, is gunrant?t><| t

tent to manage the books of any
and qualified to earn a salary offrcm

i SSOO to #I,OOO.
Students enter at any time?No Vac**,

Review at pleasure.
3 , First Premiums For Rest Business Ws.

for 18T5>. received at Pittsburg.
: and Ohio Ssite Fairs. Also, at the prir l

> Fairs of the Union for the past four yea ,'

Ministers' Sous received at half
i "fur Circulars, Specimens and Einbt:
j /iew of the College, inclose five letter

? to F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh p'
)| ll:10ly* ' 1

IHOWAR!> ASSOCIATE
J PHILADELPHIA.

jA Benevolent Institution established by ,r ?

Endowment, for the Relief of the
f tressed, afflicted with Virulent and &J

Disease*, and especially for the Curt ofL
cases of the Sciuui Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by 3
. Acting Surgeon, to all who appV,

i letter, with a description of their coudii.,
\ . (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac ~) i1;

cases ofextreme pot erty, Medicines furahx
! free of charge.

' VALUABEE REPORTS on Spermatorrhj
and other Diseases o- the Sexual Organs, n
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in thD)

' pensarv, sent to the afflicted in sealed lea
jenvelopes, free of charge. Two or th
Stamps for postage will be acceptable,

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN IIOUGIITC
| Acting Surgeon. Howard Association, So.
' South Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Pa. Bt u
! der of the Directors.
I . EZRA D. 11 HART WELL, Prttifa,t,

, | GEO. FAIIiCHILD, Secretary.

BBBK Sflli
Main above Third St.

COUDEKSPORT, PA.
M. V . 31 AW, Puoi'RlETOfc

Books, JMaps, (jlobes,
BLANKS-

POCKETS-.
LEPGERS-

PAV-BOOKS-
IIECEU'T-ROOK;

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

1> IARIK S,
PORTFOLIOS,

HERBARIUMS,
LETTER-BOOKS K

Greek, Latin, French and German Ten
Books.

AllSchool Books it serf ii} the Cow*
kept on hunrf, or immediately proem
ioh en desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied via
desired.

A good assortment of Paper. Envelops
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers. Dm
ing Materials, Water Colors, Ac.

B1 ISLES, TESTAMENTS,
PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS, of various kini

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC.
Slates, Rulers. Back-Gammon Boards lis

Men, Ac., Ac. PRODUCE of all kinds '.am

in exchange for Books, Ac. £ 11-34]

~7 A T

OLMSTED xV KELLY'S

STORE can always lie found tiie bwC
Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES,
Also. TIN and SHET-IROX WARE. POTS

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAL'O
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVI-
-CORN-Sll ELLERS, HORSE-RAKE

: DOG-POWERS, Ac.

THEIIIWORK
is well made and the material good. Good a:'

substantial KAYES-TROUGHS put upinD ?

part of the County?Terms easy. Ready !'>;

of all kinds, including Cash, seldom rcfu34
Store on Main Street opposite the Old (oil

House, Goudersport. Aug. J, 1.559.-50

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

I| H. LUTTERWORTH having locMti
himself in this Borough, in the bu.idiet

recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on Main
opposite the court house has opened a
EERY ESTABLISHMENT, for the purposeo?
REPAIRING

WATCIIES,
CLOCKS, nr'

JF.WF.LRL
Having pome years' experience in the h J' !

*

ness, 1 feel confident in giving the public GFM
ERA I. SATISFACTION. The patran* c!
the public is solicited. Please give mc ft M*
All work warranted or no pay.

A general assortment of Watches, Clo4®

and Jewelry on hand and for sale. ,
Goudersport, June 30, 1859.-48.

Administrtors' Notice.
X ETTEItS of administration to the f?" 1'

of Em HOWE, late of Allegany towieU
deceased, having been granted to the und'"
signed, all persons indebted to said estate' "
requested to make immediate pay ment, .ir-

those having claims against the same. * u

prescnt them, duly authenticated for sethe-
xnent, to ADALINE S HOWE, \

R.W.BENTON. J*/
Allegany, May 28, 15G0.?36.

[ADVERTISEMENT.]

k rx THM * m V A I?or tl,e

ASTHMA.
of this distressing complaint, use

FENDT'S
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,

Ma,i. by 0. B. SEYMOUR Jt CO., 1"' -
SA"

SAU STREET, N. Y. Price $1 per box;

sent free by post.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
[2Bt3.J


